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Wednesday,
Wednesday, September 28, 1910.

THE WEST, ÂEtilNA, SASKATCHEWAN
PACE FOUB IMPO

WESTERN CONSERVATIVES
ARE THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY

___________ *
MEN-WE CM CURE YOU
FIIEST IEUII1L INSTITUTE II âMlHâ

OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DBS. K. * K.
■ ■■ . i J— - 'YOUNG OR MDDLBAGED HEN

m dang stAenoetnims, when ypacMi get 

tore tSrougboutC«»d»
for peer SO years end MeresponsitJe fiasn;
dally. They accept only curable cages and 
LhouJd your ease prove incurable H need 
not cost you a cent. If you are unable to 
call atour office for a personal examination
we will send a Question List for you to fill up
from which we can diagnose your case and 
tell you whether youare curable ornot- 
Then we will prescribe specific remedies 
for your individual case which you can 
take at home. We have no cure-all remedy 
that we send to everybody alike as most 
snecialists do, but we prescribe the rem- euiSrequireil forrach individual rase to 
fnwnW. a cure. That s one of the secrets 
of our wonderful success when others fad. 
Send for ~

accepted by the Opposition and was 
a reasonable and fair stand for the

] nesota and the Dakotas buying six

- S-HS-SS stsimtssk
wheat farmer he looked for some place twenty-five to forty-one ^d outslde o^

Moose Jaw, Prince Albert and Regina 
th? constituencies bore no resemblance 
to the old districts. Time for organi- 

and selection of candidates in 
constituencies was required

CbtWtst
U.S. Judg 

Railway 
Denies I 
mission

THE SASKATCHEWAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED.] to continue bis work. 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

Canada’s Great Journalist, J. S. Willison, Reviews Political 
Situation on the Prairie—Conservatives Stand for Lower 
Duties, Government Ownership of Hudson’s Bay Railroad 
—Provincial Rights and Government Ownership of ter
minal and Internal Elevators

The United
States furnished no outlet for his en
ergies In this direction and the time

The WEST

Sion of Canada wm, the direct effect 
the British Empire. To United States of the filling up of the prairie In the 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar Wegtern States and the consequent
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All increase in the value of land,
subscriptions payable in advance. Ar- rapid increase ™

charged at Fifty Cents per year] A peculiar condition about this time
in Canada greatly assisted the move- 

About 1901 there was Issued 
in Western Canada half-breed scrip

zation
these new 
and the premier promised it and his 
word was accepted.

Mlnneapolii
in g the assu
commission t< 
and declarini 
meats of the

not the only occasionBut that was 
on which Premier Scott made this 

When he was withdrawing
Not onlythe cost of construction.Vancouver, Sept. 15.—In the West- 

Provinces the Issues are shaping would the Western farmers be meas
urably at the mercy of a single cor
poration, but if this should bewne of 
the existing Transcontinental Railway 
companies the other two great through 
roads could get access to Hudson Bay 
only by favor of the privileged cor- 

Thls would be to minimize

promise.
the municipal bill, he also stated that, era

another session of very clearly for the next general elec
tion. British Columbia, In some of its 

An election act was introduced that | cbief probiems, has no close identifi- 
and when discussing the 

of that act under which elec- 
to be Introduced, he stated

election before I berta have a common political lan-

andrears
extra.

tory 
Judge Charle 
in chancery 
trict court, 
most import! 
of the state.

there would beAdvertising rates furnished on appll- ment. sthat legislature.cation.
Address all communications to the | calling for nearly two million acres of

This was mostly secured by cation with the Prairie communities, 
but Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

session,
clauses

Company. land.
speculators, who strained every 
and made every sacrifice to secure 
this cheap scrip. Money was borrow
ed and desperate chances taken to 
acquire as much as possible of this.

WEDNESDAY,«SEPTEMBER 28, 1910. j -phen the speculator was faced with the
proposition to get rid of this, 
borrowed money had to be returned.
They saw that our immigration must ^

The growth In population of Canada] come from the United States and they wW ^Pbemier Scott made this Pledge, | provlnces should be called Con-
immediately began a campaign that ^ ^ ,ntroductlon of the
resulted in Interesting wealthy Amert _ . utl<m blu, (2) when the muni-
can real estate men, bankers and being withdrawn and | are Progressives, as

marked effect In placing our count1-? others In our cheap fertile lands. They whgn the election act was being self is a Progressive, and It is not cer- 
position among the na-1 ln turn were in a position to interest dlgcugged lf any further proof Is ne- taln that the old name has any 

the American farmer and assure J l ^ lt may be found In the action potency wlth the American and Euro-
The cause of this exodus to Canada I of the glorious PP of the then member for Klnlstlno, T. ^ element wfao have no natural

can only be understood by a study of awaited m north f ^ ^ benefit Sanderson, who, when the e‘eCtl°” sympathy with historical Toryism. But 
conditions existing In this country for the half-br P was anounced made the air of Melfort ls nothing of
the past fifty years and by the condl- the original possessor _lt attatpla. sulphurous denouncing Scott for ^ ££ q[ Western Con.

existing in other countries that ed an p ^ farmer brlnglhg on an election after promis there are all the signs
competitors for the people of coming of the American farmer. 1 ^ {he Llberal caucus that there 1 aervatlves

Europe who were anxious to partiel- The Immigration from the United WQuld be another session. After the 
pate in the probable wealth of the States advertised Canada and mater Liberal caucus and*members of the 
undeveloped regions. ially assisted in producing a like in Government and members of the gov-

The United States was the first field flax from Great Britain. Fear of the ernment party told the Opposition-that 
developed by European emigra effect of such a large American popul- tbere would be another session.
Political consideration played ation in Canada no doubt caused the gcott> as Is his habit, did promise 

important part In' directing the British statesmen to look favorably and dld vlolate hls promise that there 
country. The Irish, I upon the Canadian attempts to secure WQUjd be another election. Scott is

The tide

nerve
From the 1 

mission the ol 
decision is tl 
recommendatl 
does not bel 
quiesced in I 
court. Compj 
ous northern I 
cision today I 
in other dire! 
Inter-state cbl 
ness, gives d 
agencies coni 
tlon of rail rod 
practically H 
the Minnesota 
Commission tj 

Because it] 
the state lad 
caused a rej 
rates and a 
it has great 
tional law, a 
bear upon tfi 
comes. tl 
have concend 
a plan for ad 
is being foul 
tions of ship 
ectly related 
have importai

tions were
that there would be no
another session but gave as his rea- ] guage, and common

for introducing these clauses the polltlcal interests. Names have ceased 
that Neely. Brown and Cham- 
were going to resign their seats

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYIEi poration.
the advantages of the Hudson Bay 
outlet and to create a situation which 
might ultimately become intolerable. 
Hence the West demands that no pri
vate monopoly over the new route 
shall be established, that the railway 
shall be constructed by the Govern- 

and retained under absolute pub
lic control, and that it shall be a 

for the three great

social and
We Guarantee to Cure

Nervo» Debater. Bleed Diroaw. Verieero 
Vein Kidney. Bladder and 

Urinary Disease# 
CONSULTATION FREE

son
fact to have any meaning in Canadian poli-
pagne
to contest federal constituencies 
the coming elections.

in tics, and nothing could demonstrate 
this more clearly than that the oppon-

The
to cal. write for a QuestionIfCANADA’S IMMIGRATION

have three occasions on ent8 0f the Laurier Administration in

«-NOTICE

since 1901 has been a source of grati
fication to Canadians and has had a

As a matter of fact theyservatives.
menMr. Borden him-

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Départ

ie m ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o rr»1-— in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont
Write for our private address. _______ I --------

common carrier 
transcontinental systems.

ip its proper 
tions. -i

This is the
policy of Western Progressives whom 
we call Conservatives and there will 
be a formidable uprising of Western 
opinion, if the Government persists 
in Its determination, or what is be
lieved to be its determination, to vest 
control of the Hudson Bay route in 
the hands of a group of private cap- 

The truth is that the West

tions
were

/
of a revolt In these Provinces against 
the reactionary temper of official Lib
eralism. Blackstock, Flood & Co.

Four Chief Questions 
There will he at least four main 

planks in the platform of Western 
Progressives at the next election. They 
will demand a heavy reduction In the 

. duties on far mmachinery. 
not the only one to blame. The m ' wU1 ledge themselves to public own- 

of the Opposition, knowing the1 
should not have accepted his

italtsts.
is sick of political trading between 
Governments and corporations at the 

of the pedple and the offen-

Farm Lands add City Propertyi
to be 
tlon. Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.

expense
sive interference of these corporations 
in elections in part payment of their 
subsidies. A short time ago the Pro
vincial Government of Saskatchewan 
guaranteed bonds of projected local 
railways to the amount of $51,000,000 
but received not a single concession 
in return . Contrast this with the 
policy of the Manitoba Government or 
with that of the McBride Government 
in British Columbia. Generous they 

have been with the railway pro-

:an
SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.Theyexodus to that

whose antipathy to English rule was immigrants from Britain, 
of the bitterest during the nineteenth Has turned Canadawards and will con- g 
century, flocked in millions to the sup- tinue until some other portion ofthe
posed paradise of liberty, fraternity world offers greater inducements. promlse. The premier’s career 
and equality and shunned Canada as For the government to claim credit treachery and deceit should have
being under the domination of the for the rush to Canada is ridiculous. taugbt tbe Opposition that the re
hated Saxon Political disturbances We have never met a settler from the demptlon 0f hls pledges is a trivial
in Germany, Austria and Poland drove United States brought here by the matter wlth Premier Scott. A product, ^ Wegtem ConBerVatives are
millions to a country where their ideal government’s efforts. The immigra lf the school of Laurierlsm, he feels j ln favor of lower duties" on
form of government prevailed. No tlon was due to the conditions men-1 blmself justified ln using any subter-
physical difficulties prevented the tioned and was bound to come. | fuge> no matter how low or contemp-
spread of population from the wooded if the Government was responsible ] ub,e to outwit hls opponents.
Eastern States to* the broad prairies for the rapid growth In Canada’s pop 
and the lordly Mississippi furnished a alation, then Sir Wilfrid and hls ad 
great artery for commerce midway j herents must have 
through that great country before the Argentine in a similar way, for we find 
huildine of railways. The gold excite that the far-away Spanish-American
ment in California in the fifties led republic has beaten us at the same 1 the case of a young man
thousands to cross the continent, mak- game. During the past five yean . years ago
ine known the resources and fertility Argentine has added to its populatior ] country> and Welland his adopted 
of the Western States. A congenial by immigration 1,417,365, while Can 
climate, a popular form of govern- ada has got 943,510. Both are great 
ment to the oppressed of Europe, easy grain producing countries and in^s 
means of transportation and a contin- similar stage of development.
nous area Of fertile land from the difference in conditions for securing Being young, radical in his views,
Atlantic to the Rockies combined to immigration favored Canada. Argen- and unversed in Canadian Conditions,
attract and hold, the mUlions Eur- tine had to draw its population from the label -Liberal” worn by one of
ope anxious to better their condition Europe and people had to travel a tbe polltjcai parties attracted him.
in some new land, where, caste and tremendous distance. Alongside Can- There lg Bomething ln the very word. gystem of classification.
tradition would not hamper their ef-|ada was a nation of eighty million I uberal to interest a young man of seated feeling that some of the
forts. I Pe°Ple- educated Pioneers ^ ® Lenerous and sanguine temperament. I t powerf(ll of the8e interests give

Up to 1867 there was practically no ious for cheap land. The United btater ] He jolned the local Liberal associa-]a contlnuoûg and aggressive support 
number of weak strug- people were not going to a foreign ÜOR tQ tfae Government and that many of

gling colonies that were unimportant land but a country with like language £ut the poor chap was doomed to i^ wegtern agents are offensively
and unable to do anything to secure ] laws and institutions. disappointment and disillusion. He actlve ,n elections. Moreover it is ad-
any considerable portion of the Eur- Argentine had to induce people tc g0Qn found that “Liberal” as applied I mlUed tbat made machines
opean emigration. There was no settle in a country, where everything tp the offlce-holders at Ottawa was a are ^ ,eagt ag good ag those produced 
West; the Hudson’s Bay Company was foreign. Yet considering this dis- mlgnomer. in the words of The Tele 1 ^ ^ Unlted States, as popular with, 
controlled the vast prairies and was advantage they beat us by fifty pel graph> this new Canadian citizen soon I Wegtern farmer8, and equal to holding 
jealous of the invasion of any settlers cent. found that Canadian Liberalism has tbe market against any competition,
and British Columbia was a separate If the Liberals claim credit for Can been shorn of its robes, that the very j In gbort the view of Western Progres-
coiony farther away from Eastern ada’s increase in immigration, are we I flesh had been eaten away, and that I slveg ig tbat tbe tariff has ceased to 
Canada in the matter of communica- we not justified in censuring them or tbere now remains, but the naked bg a National Policy, that it is admin- 
tion than Central Africa today. The failing to equal a country worke u°" skeleton of what the Regina Part? hgtered to serve a set of Interests in 
supposed rigorous climate frightened der more adverse conditions? Canada ! once st0od for. 1 league with the Government, and that
intending immigrants and a great with its possible settlers at its door Disgusted with the party’s abuse tfae tlme has come for a thorough ex-- 
French population at the place of dis- could not equal Argentine that had tc Qf power> and with its application of amination int0 the bearings of the 
embarkation repelled the English bring them seven thousand miles. We principi@, this young Canadian in the j flgcal system upon the Western sett- 
settler. Even the natural growth of have a greater and better country than maklng at iast withdrew his name 
population was reduced by the exodus Argentine. Our laws, language and (rom the local party organization and
to the United States. From Ontario j instiutions appeal more strongly to caBceued his connection with Canad-1 Ag tbe \yestern leaders of the Con- 
the young men in thousands were at- the Intending settler and our failure lan Liberalism. Thousands of young gervative party are united in favor of- 
tracted by the superior opportunities to cope with that country is a matter Obérais all over the country must be j lower duties on farm machinery so 

American trade centres. | for the serious consideration of those | dissatisfled with the reactionary ten
dencies and hopeless Toryism of the

Francis. Do not miss this.640 ACRES highly cultivated land near
Kindersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre 
Rosetown at $16.00 per acre. *

ershtp and operation of the terminal 
They will advocate the

it>960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near 
640 ACRES near 
THREE
640 ACRES 4 miles 
WANTED—A list ofe your Regina" City property. 
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

It means, ij 
ways are ordl 
modity and J 
isted prior tJ 
sota législatif 
the double coj 
then ordered 
railroad com] 
of the legislej 
because 
they Interfen 
meree.

of i elevators.
construction and control of the Hud- 

Bay railway by the Government. 
They will continue to demand restora
tion of the public lands to the Pro-

Milestone at $8,060.00.
IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.

South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying

son

farm machinery. They will insist up
on action by the government or upon 
declaration of its intention so definite 
that it cannot be evaded or misunder
stood. They do not believe that agri
cultural machinery should be dearer 

The Welland Telegraph nfentions j [n the Western Canadian Provinces
who two I than in the adjoining states. They are 

not convinced that with the long water 
haul to Fort William freight charges 

against the manufacturers of 
He came to this country to ] Ontario. They suspect that If this 

fill an important post. He was a read- were the case, American manufactur- 
student of affairs. | ers would not establish branch fac

tories in Canada. They suspect a cer-

may
moters but at least they got present 
concessions and power to exact future 
concessions. A chief grievance is that 
of corporations which have not receiv
ed generous Federal and Provincial 
subsidies deal harshly with municipali
ties so eager for conection with the 
great railway systems that they as- 

heavy obligations and make un-

coi

A LIBERAL NO LONGERbeen assisting
PEAT

Good Results j 
Plan!

Ottawa, SeJ 
here last wej 
ment of mins 

, monstration 
goverment p 
Several Bund 
being brouglu 
$3.25 per tod 
it equivalent 
$6.00 per tod 
of the peat 
were a surpi 
before acqua 
Canadian P| 
been lately 
peat industry 
meeting in Oi 
of December 
tions involve] 
ture of the d 
basis throui 
workable bo*

made Canada his adopted
sume
wise concessions in order to secure 
the consideration and good-will of 
these enterprises. They need to be 
protected against themselves, 
should be a greater public authority 

selection of routes and the in
terests of municipalities. There should 
be at least a fair partnership between 
the people who give and the corpora
tions which receive concessions. The 
West understands that it owes a great 
deal to the enterprise of adventurous 
railway builders, but It refuses to be
lieve that its future is still in doubt, 
that it needs to be tutored by the 
Federal authorities, or that in politi
cal contests Its constituencies should 
be the sport of subsidy hunters and

.5
are But becomes glowing 

and red hot a few minu
tes after yon light it. No wood peeded—just a little paper and a 

Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dnstproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street, Kegioa 8-

DOES NOT SMOKE!home.

t4The er, a thinker, a There match.•8
tain understanding between Canadian

Theyand American manufacturers, 
suspect that the prices of American 
machines are enhanced by a doubtful

over

iIn Regina Pharmacy
There Is a

Canada but a
• •

MONEY TO LOAN•• ::
••

•• Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef In
terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost ln com
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for:—
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

..
**subsidy getters. **

•*The Public Lands 
Saskatchewan begins to be restless 

under the financial provisions of its 
constitution . It has been necessary 
to restrict the Provincial expenditures 

The Federal

*•
*•
•• A MarvelThe London 

The Rimoueki Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

WANTED—Local agents fc.r Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un
represented districts.

i r
(Hai

in various directions, 
subsidy is inadequate to the needs of 
a fast growing Province. If the census 
of 1911 should fail to give Saskatche^ 

population of 400,000 the effl-
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cient administration of Provincial 
affairs with the revenues available 
would become impossible. There would 
be need to be heavy direct taxation 

special appeal to the Federal

. ■
Public Elevators McCALLUM, HILL & CO.

<• Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK. ••
••

they are united In favor of the public 
purchase of terminal elevators. Mani
toba is establishing a system of inter
ior elevators apparently without doing 
any injustice to private interests. The 
policy is to purchase existing eleva
tors and to provide additional grain 
handling facilities where the need ex
ists and the outlay is warranted. In 
Saskatchewan a Royal Commission 
has the subject underc onsideration. 
It has yet to report, but whatever may 
be its recommendations, it is certain 
that-the chief grain growing Province 
will not submit to private control of 
Its elevator systems. It is against the 
terminal elevators, however, that the 
farmers have their main grievance. 
Some of these have been convicted of 
improper practices and fined heavily. 
It is believed that fair prices and 
honest grading cannot be assured 
under corporate control. The robber
ies which have been established have 
put the whole system under suspicion. 
Hence the ever strengthening demand 
for . public ownership, to which Sir 
WilfritE Laurier is manifestly disin
clined to submit. There is, however, 
no doubt as to the position of the Con
servative leaders nor any doubt that 
the Government will suffer seriously 
in the constituencies if the demand 
of the grain growers is resisted.

in the great or a
Government. But the most generous 
Federal assistance will not compen
sate the Province for the loss of its 
lands, timber and minerals, 
modern systems of taxation the bur
den is laid upon natural resources. 
Witness the returns of Ontario, Que
bec and Nova Scotia from mines and 
timber. British Columbia from mines 
and timber, from the reservation of a 
quarter interest “ In town sites and 
from other indirect sources, derives a 
great and increasing income for Pro
vincial purposes. But in the Middle 
West-we have an inferior order of 
Provinces and a subject population. 
The politicians at Ottawa fix the scale 
of expenditure for these provinces, 
and trade ln their natural resources.

whoOntario farmers could paid government enthusiastsEven our own
not resist the lure of the prairie and | have been boasting of our progress ] pregent regime at Ottawa.

under Sir Wilfrid’s graft regime.-------------------------
the humor suited it, an exponent of 
commercial union, of unrestricted re
ciprocity, of free trade and of various 
other tariff expedients. But at pres
ent the Globe is not vitally Interested 
in any of these things. It is chiefly 
concerned in maintaining the tariff on 
farm implements and on the products 
of other favored interests which the 
present tariff is enriching at the pub
lic expense.

The Globe vigorously defends the 
tariff on farm implements. It is try
ing desperately to direct public at
tention from this, the least defensible 
of all the tariff schedules, 
talking loudly about reciprocity, tak
ing care at the same time to warn the 
farmers that if they desire to bt re
lieved of oppressive tariff measures 
they must pay for the relief by sur
rendering what protection they en 
joy on agricultural implements.

The Globe thinks it can mask its 
game behind a clamorous advocacy of 
reciprocity. But the reciprocity It 
advocates ls of an indefinite charac
ter. It is reciprocity which must not 
touch the pockets of the manufactur
ers of farm implements; it is reciproc
ity in which the farmer must settle 
for tariff concessions received. If the 
World will watch the Globe -a little 
more closely it will realize that It c 
barking np the wrong tree. 
Globe’s mission In life at the present 
moment is to shout “thief’ where 
there Is no thief and to keep the spot
light from the neighborhood of the 
protected brigade who have been 
nursed Into affluence by the Laurier 
government.

PRESS COMMENT
migrated ln thousands to Kansas 
Nebraska and the Dakotas. This con
tinued long after Confederation and 
until conditions forced the exodus to

(Areola Star.)
The report continues to be persist- 

ly circulated that J. G. Turriff, M. P. 
for Assiniboia, is to be Lieutenant- 
Governor of Saskatchewan. The as
tute. Mr. Turriff says thlt he is not 
looking tor the position. It is also re
ported that In any event Mr. Turriff 
will not be a candidate for re-election 
at the next general election. This will 
necessitate the selection of another 
candidate. At this period it may be 
pointed out that it should not be ne
cessary to go outside the constitutency 
to choose a man, for there is ample 
material and men of the right stamp 
in the Liberal ranks in Assiniboia to 
fill the post with credit to themselves 
and the district. In the event of Mr. 
Turriff acceptance the lieutenant gov
ernorship a bye-election will be ne
cessary by next spring.

UnderSir Wilfred lost his low tariff policy 
on the way East. Jim Conmee pro
bably touched him at Port Arthur.

SCOTT’S ELECTION PROMISE

Premier Scott has set many difficultturn toward the Canadia nprairie.
The union of the provinces in 1867 ] tasks for the Leader, and, not the lepst ] y M Macdonald says that the 

and the bringing into confederation of of these, is the attempt to apologise Torleg are the only shouters for free 
British Columbia and the North-West for his scandalous violation of his trade jn the West. Macdonald has 

the first step in the making of pledge in the spring session of j properiy gauged the situation, 
the Canadian nation. The building of 1908 that there would be another 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was the J session before a general election, 
most important step since confedera- Scott made this promise not only to I Western tour, E. M. Macdonald, is 
tion, in the development of Canada the legislature but to his associates in now assuring the eastern people that 
The C. P. R. was constructed in 1885 the Liberal caucus. No one knows this | the tariff won’t be disturbed, 
and gave the first all Canadian line of better than Scott’s political mouth- 
communication between Eastern Can- piece, the Leader, and any argument The reappointment of G. H. v. 
ada and our western country. By they use must be based upon the Pre- Bulyea for a second term as governor 
that time, the tide of immigration was mier’s word, which is no argument at of Alberta will be applauded by the 
flowing in well developed channels tc all. Practice produces results and people of Saskatchewan. It w ree 
the United States and to divert it was Scott’s violation of his promises has this province for another five years

the I from the most despicable politician 
community. What

was

Sir Wilfred’s lieutenant, on his

It is
Local opinion is bound to be less in
fluential at Ottawa than at Winnipeg, 
Regina or Edmonton, and there is cer
tain to be waste and blundering if not 
fraud and scandal. The chapters of 
political history which record the deal
ing of Federal politicians with the nat
ural resources of the West are not 
edifying. It Is doubtless if those still 
to be written will be more savory. It 
is Inconvenient, therefore, that the 
Prairie Provinces will submit perman
ently to an Ottawa Downing Street, 
and be content with rights and powers 
inferior to those which the older Pro
vinces possess. On every ground the 
Federal policy is unjust and danger
ous. .If stubbornly persisted in it must 
have lamentable consequences in time 
to come. On this supreme issue, as 
on those concerning the duties on 
farm machinery, the public -purchase 
of terminal elevators and Government 
construction of the Hudson Bay rail
way, the leaders of the Conservative 
party are In accord with Western op
inion, and this if the Government per
sists in wrong courses the constituen
cies will demonstrate when opportun-

Little Can- become such a fixed habit thatalmost an impossibility.
adlans, who were then in control of public have become accustomed to lt that ever cursed a >
the Liberal party furnished sufficient and manj^ lenient friends look upon I is Alberta’s loss is Saskatchewan s 
arguments to American immigration | it as a disease not a vice, 
authorities to Injure Canada, and pre
vent people from developing our | be another session of the first legis- 
prairies. Their speeches teemed with lature in the spring of 1908. On the
misrepresentation of Canada and its second reading of the redistribution | premier Scott’s Visit to Ottawa Caus- 
conditions. They pictured Canada as act, he stated that it was Introduced 
an inhospitable area and verging on | that session to give the people time to

get acquainted with the
The greatest factor in securing im-1 changes in the boundaries. This was | consider the question of legislation to

prevent accidents from explosives and 
later had an interview with Sir Wilr 
frid Laurier. He left for Toronto to
night, but will be back in Ottawa on 
Monday.

His presence has revived interest in 
the appointment of a new Lieut.-Gov- 

of Saskatchewan, and it is stated

gain.

rScott did promise that there would
WILL BE BROWN tiWinnipeg Telegram.

The Toronto Globe and tue Toronto 
World are at war over the tariff ques- 

It is argued on the one hand
es Discussion of Possibilities

tion.
that the Globe is bent on consummat
ing a treaty of reciprocity, that it has 
sent a commissioner to Washington 
to further the cause, and that it is in 
constant touch with President Taft 
and Theodore Roosevelt. The Globe 
responds by reproducing a circular 
letter in which the World puts a price 
on Its advocacy of protection.

Neither the Globe nor the World 
is aiding in the solution of the tariff 
problem. Everyone knows that the 
World is am uncompromising protec
tionists and everyone knows that the 
Globe is what the Laurier govern
ment from time to time tells it to 
be. It is true that the Globe has 
an unsavory history. It has been, as

23.—Hon. ' WalterOttawa, Sept, 
radical | gcott today attended a meeting toruin.

The Hudson Bay Railway
The feeling for government con

struction and operation of the Hudson 
Bay Railway ls much stronger than 
has been suspected in Eastern Can- 

At first glance it would Seem

Inmigration is cheap, fertile land.
1901, the wheat area of the United 
States was almost exhausted, 
continuous Immigration had covered 
the prairies of Minnesota 
Dakotas. The American farmer was 
growing his crops immediately south 
of the imaginary line and could recog
nize no difference between the dear

The

Theand the ada.
that rail transportation by Govern
ment could not be attempted under 

favorable conditions. But when All but 
African li 
grows bel< 
the leaf t 
mit light

eraor
that the post will in all probability go 
to Aid. Geo. Brown, of Regina.

more
one gets into close touch with the sit
uation lt has new aspects. The Westland around him and the free land one 

hundred feet north of him. The filling I 
up of the prairie in the Western States I 
created a high price for land and a 
land hunger peculiar to the American | 
farmer.
dlana farmer was selling his $150 ar 
acre land and moving north Into Min

will not tolerate any private monop
oly of the Hudson Bay route, 
is what will result if the road is hand
ed over to a private corporation. In 
addition lt would be likely to receive 
public assistance to cover much of

A 500-candlepower gas lamp, with a 
clockwork attachment for extinguish
ing the light at any set time, has ap
peared as a rival for electric lights 
for stores and public places.

That

KeepMinard’s Uniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

The Iowa, Illinois and In- ity offers.
—J. S. WILLISON.
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In the cure of consumption, 
concentrated,easily digested 
nourishment is necessary. 

For 35 years

Scott’s Emulsion
has been the standard, 
world-wide treatment for 
consumption. ABDrasskt.
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